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Gymnastics
From Page 8.
did it three times in 2003, including
twice on vault.

For a second-straight week,
Personett tied her career-high all-
around score of 39.600. Personett
won the floor exercise with a 9.900
and tied for first on beam with a
9.875.

She went 9.825 on bars to round
out her score.

Personett set her all-around
high last season in early March,
which is when gymnasts begin to
hit peak form with postseason
meets later that month.

Through just six meets this
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Loss like we haven't ever done it
before."

From Page 8. Frazier scored one point off
the bench for the team’s only
bench point.a team-high 24 points and

adding six assists.
The 21-8 run Michigan State

(20-6,10-3) finished the game on
propelled it over the upset-
minded Lions.

Out of 18 successful field
goals, 11 of them came from 3-
point range.

The Spartans' swarming
defense held the Lions in check
during Michigan State's crucial
second half run.

Penn State led the game. 46-
44, at the 12:24 mark after D.J.
Jackson nailed a 3-pointer,
jumping up and down as he
released his shot, willing the
ball into the hoop. The basket
put the Lions in the lead, albeit
for 30 seconds.

"We feel like we can beat any-
one, we just hope." Battle said.
"We actually have to stop hop-
ing and start believing that we
can win and close a game out."

Michigan State also dominat-
ed the rebounding battle, out-
rebounding the Lions 38-24 and
holding them to four offensive
rebounds.

DeChellis called the lack of
rebounds one of the biggest
keys to the game.

But. as has been the case all
season, the biggest factor in the
losing effort was Perm State's
inability to stop its opponent
from goingon a run.

Spartan coach Tom Izzo
called the Lions "the best 0-12
team" he had seen in a "long,
long time."

"When we get it close,
whether it's 10 minutes or five
minutes, or where we've got to
make a play, we haven't been
able to make a play, whether it’s
a defensive play or an offensive
play." DeChellis said.

"That part is frustrating. I
think we will win.

Travis but if he injured the hand again
before it’s fully healed, the senior
could be out for the season.

“I’ve never seen
someone go into a
pile and pick up a
ball like he did.”

Battle was held scoreless for
a 10-minute span in the second
half.From Page 8.

surgery, which will likely occur in
three weeks.

Johnson said juniors Kevin
Joyce and Greg Brown are the two
defenders’ replacements. The
defensive coach has been pleased
with their performances in step-
ping up thus far, and TVavis knows
the worth ofhis replacements.

For the rest of the game,
though, he was on fire, hitting 7-
for-ll from 3-point range, some
of which were launched from
NBArange.

Defensive coach Travis
Johnson said the tear occurred in
the longpole’sright knee.

"It's a huge loss," Johnson said.
"He played very well defensively
against guys in practice."

Dave Baker
freshman goalie

“I have a lot of confidence in
them, thinking that they’ll [play]
very well,” Travis said.

Travis said his hunger to com-
pete would only increase next
year because he’ll then know what
it’s like to sit out of competition.

Co-captain Joe Britt said Travis
excelled at the wing position dur-
ing face-offs, and goalie Dave
Baker thought Travis had a knack

for scooping up ground balls,
which was an area of emphasis for
Penn State after its Fteb. 6 scrim-
mage with Hobart.

Battle's teammates did not
answer the bell as much.
Jackson was the only Lion in
double digits with 10 points.
Other than Jackson and Battle,
the Lions mustered only five
baskets.

The loss comes in the wake of
Earl Ross, another defensive
starter, recovering from a frac-
tured right hand. Ross has a doc-
tors appointment to evaluate the
hand next Monday, but the senior
said his goal is to be ready for the
Ohio State game March 6.
Johnson said Ross could play now,

“He’s one of the best people I've
ever seen pick up a ground ball,"
Baker said. 'Tve never seen
someone go into a pile and pick up
a ball like he did."

"I think at this point in time
maybe some of it is mental."
DeChellis said. "They were fun
to watch for a long time there
and all of a sudden we just go

"Ikeep saying that and telling
them that every7 day in practice.
We just haven't."

To e-mail reporter: bjmsl46@psu.edu To e-mail reporter: sihso37@psu.edu
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Advertising in Collegian Classifieds:
• Classified Word Ads must be PREPAID, unless the

advertiser has established credit.
• We accept Visa and Master Card.
• Words, numbers, telephone numbers and

abbreviations count as one word.
• Only the most common abbreviations may be used.
• Complete Name, Address and Phone Number of

advertiser is required.

DEADLINES:
• 1 p.m. One business day before publication.
• Cancellations, Changes/Corrections must be

handled by 1 p.m. before the next day's publication.56.50 $9.50 $12.50 $15.50 $18.50 $3.00

8.00 12.15 16.30 20.45 24.60 4.15

9.50 14.80 20.10 25.40 30.70 5.30

11.00 P.45 23.90 30.35 36.80 645 Make checks payableto: Collegian Inc.
Send payment and ad copy to: Collegian Inc., Dept. C

123 S. Burrowes St.
State College, PA 16801

12.50 20.10 27.70 35.30 42.90 7.60
Kach add'l

5 words add 1.50 2.65 3.80 4,95 6.10 1.15 View Ads and Policies at:

Collegian Inc. reservestheright toreject, reclassify orrevise anyad to conformto established policies. Only thepublication ofanad signifies acceptance byCollegianInc. Advertiser assumes liabilityforthe content of his/her
ad. TheDaily Collegian willnot beresponsible for eirorsbeyond the first day's insertion. Complete advertising policiesare found in the Collegian'sLocal Rate Book, available at the Collegianoffice and online.

ATTENTION
A PENN TOWER studio. All utili-
ties included except phone and
cable. Furnished and carpeted.
Separate kitchen and bath. One
or two persons. Available August
2010. Call Ann 803-418-0418.

ARPM NOW LEASING for Fall.
Reserve your apartment today
Efficiencies. 1 and 4 bedroom
apartments still available. For the

HUGE 3 BR above popular
downtown coffeeshop Fully
Furnished - Can accommodate
up to 5 persons. Call 814-238-
2080 for details.

ROOMS AND HALF duplexes for
rent 14 miles from State
College Starting at $l2 per day.
Free shuttle service and dis-
counts on haircuts and day spa.
1-866-608-0830.

BARTENDER OPENINGS.
FULL time, earn $250 per day.
No exp required Call now 814-
367-4361535.00/HOUR. PLAN your

apartment checkout and security
deposit return. Don't leave with-
out an inspection and agreement
on damages done. Damages
can easily exceed the security
deposit and with a joint and sev-
eral lease one tenant can be
sued for the full amount.

widest varieties of styles, prices
and locations in town contact
Associated Realty Property
Management. 456 East Beaver
Avenue. 814-231-3333.
www.arpm.com

IT S NOT TOO late to rent at
Copper Beech for Fall 2010.
Select units still remain at Oak
Hill. Oakwood, Aaron Drive and
Northbrook Greens. 1,2, and 3
bedroom floorplans available fur-
nished or unfurnished. Rent
includes free cable, free high
speed internet & Cata bus pass-
es for every roommate. Get the
most space for your money.
Hurry before they're gone Call
814-867-2323 or visit
www.cbeech.com

CLEANING SERVICE HIRING

AVERY LARGE one bedroom
apartment for two persons on
West College. Large livingroom
with bay window and love seat,
hardwood floors, ten foot ceilings.
Very unique. No pets. Starts
August. $lOOO/mo. 237-3000
leave message

TOWNHOMES/APARTMENTS-
CONTINENTAL Real Estate

for full-time second shift and full-
time third shift. Must have vehicle
and pass background check. Call
639-0036

ENGINEERING MAJOR LOOK-
ING for 1 or 2 roommates. I live
in a 3-bedroom townhouse 10
minutes from campus along the
CATA R line. $375 per month
includes utilities, cable, wireless
internet, plus parking. Male or
female. No smokers, drinking or
drugs Contact Steve at
PSUtownhouse@gmail.com

Management has 1. 2. and 3
bedroom units available for the
2010/2011 rental season at
Southgate Apartments Check
out our web site at

DELCO 4-H SUMMER assistant.
Orgamzed, enthusiastic, self-
starter. must enjoy teaching

FOR RENT 2
BEDRM

www Continental Real Estate net
or contact our office at 238-1598
to schedule a showing.

youths camping, program plan-
ning Spring break interviews.

BEAVER PLAZA LARGE 2 bed-
room 1.5 bath. Fully furnished for
4. Fall 2010. Call
or 814-237-2142.

APARTMENT IN HOUSE: avail-
able August. 4 blocks south near
south Allen; 2 bedroom/3 person;
4 bedroom/6 person: year lease;
no pets; $3BO/person: heat, etc.
included; 234-1812 weekdays 8-
4:30; 234-3901 leave message.

UNIVERSITY GATEWAY LARGE
MEASURE FOR MEASURE: 2 bedroom 2 bathrooms fur-
See what you get! Look at nished apartment across campus
www.specialdwelllngs.com S4OO/3 people 600/2 8/2010-

B/2011 (814)235-0728
PARKWAY PLAZA APART-

Email resume to Helaine Brown
hxbl@psu.edu EOE.

FURNISHED EFFICIENCIES
RIGHT across from Campus
Great location, unique space.
$750 per month. Avail August.
Call 814-238-2080.

EARN SlOOO-53200 A month to
drive our brand new cars with
ads placed on them.
www.YouDnveAds com

MENTS now renting for FallFOR RENT
2-3 BEDROOM houses, rooms
for quiet non-smokers, apartment
near Blue Course.
halfmoonrealty@aol.com

APARTMENTS - CONTINENTAL
REAL Estate Management has 1
and 2 bedroom units available for
the 2010/2011 rental season in
Allen Park, College Park,
Lenwood Place, and Mt. Nittany
Check out our website at

GRAB THIS OPPORTUNITY: 4
bedrooms. 4 baths, great kitchen,
big living room, comfort for 4 or
more, walk PSU. See web

2010. Studios. 1.2 and 3 bed-
room Apartments. Furnished or
unfurnished. Only minutes from
Downtown and Campus. Fitness
center, Swimming Pool. PC Lab
& more. Free Cable and Internet
in every bedroom. All Utilities
Included in your rent. 814-238-
3432 or online at

HELP WANTED PART-TIME MILKERS WANTED:
4 am shift. Fri. Sat. and Sunday.
MUST have experience. App. 20
minutes from campus. Call 814-
360-2069 Ask for Lori. Also look-
ing for Summer milkers. 4 am
and 4 pm shifts.

AN AWESOME JOB. Spend your
summer in a lakefront cabin in
Maine. If you're looking to spend
this summer outdoors, have fun
while you work, and make life-
long friends, then look no further.
Camp Mataponi, a residential
camp in Maine, has female/male
summertime openings for Land
Sports. Waterfront (small crafts,

skiing, life guarding. WSI. boat
drivers). Ropes Course. Tennis.
H.B. Riding. Arts & Crafts.

www.specialdwellings.com

3 BEDROOM 1 bath duplex for
the 2010/ 2011 school year,
$l2OO/ month plus utilities.
Parking, washer, & dryer includ-
ed. No pets, no smoking,
heatherl kbb@aol.com

HOUSE AVAILABLE IMMEDI-
ATELY. 1 mile from PSU, 2 blocks
from bus Dogs allowed, hot tub,
2 bedrooms plus loft. Secluded
country setting. $1125 plus utili-
ties and security. 777-7525. Huge
yard, great hippie home!

www.ContinentalßealEstate net
and www.Lenwoodline.com or
contact our office at 238-1598 for
more information.

www.parkwayplaza.com Lock
yours in before its too late. PLAY SPORTS! HAVE fun! Save

money! Maine camp needs fun
loving camp counselors for all
land, adventure and water sports.
Great summer! 888-844-8080.
Apply: campcedar.com

ROOMMATE MATCHING 2010-
2011. Located 1/2 block from
campus. Spring Semester
Parking- $425. Meridian on
College Avenue 814-231-9000.

year, Personett said she feels she
is already in postseason form.

“I started getting more confi-
dence earlier in the season,” she
said. “It feels nice to be confident
and know that I can hit for my
team.”

The Lions needed Personett to
hit after they struggled through
their first two road meets of the
season, averaging just a 194.025.
The Lions had to perform well
awayfrom Rec Hall with the rank-
ings shiftingfrom team average to
regional qualifying score (RQS)
Monday.

A team’s RQS is comprised of
its six highest scores of the sea-
son, three of which have to be
away meets. The highest score is

SPORTS
then dropped and the remaining
five are averaged.

After the meet at Pittsburgh,
the Lions have only two road
meets left at Ohio State and at
Utah meaning they had no
room for error Saturday if they
were going to drop the sub-par
road scores from earlier this sea-
son.

"It was a big confidence boost,"
coach Steve Shephard said of the
team’s performance. "Being at
home for three-straight weeks, we
got spoiled. They made the adjust-
ments they needed to make and
did it aggressively. They showed a
lot of heart."

To e-mail reporter: jpss226@psu.edu

HAITY BIRTHDAY for Monday. Keb.
it ;oii).

This war. be more aware of your
finances An additional source of money
could appear through a pay raise, promo-
tion or simple Lady Luck. You could
experience some wild fiscal highs that
need watching. Sometimes your vision is
stalemated by an associate or a boss. If
\ou arc single, someone quite dynamic
will be popping into >our life this sum-
mer Don't count on thisbond as a forev-
er bond. If you are attached, the two of
you amid be engaged in quite the tango
this summer. Go with the winds of faith.
PISC I S helps make and spend your
funds! t areful.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll
Ha \ c 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;

Average. 2-So-so. l-DitTicu!t

ARILS (March 21 -April I 1))

★★★ \lo\c forward carefully. A brain-
storming sesNion could be inspiring. Try
to help an associate fir friend who can be
a stick in the mud to open up. Use your
instincts more often with an authority
figure. Tonight. Take some much-needed
personal time.
TAURUS ( April 20-May 20)

★ Zero m on what is really
important. How you deal with someone
amid change radically because of your
perspective Someone makes itclear how
he or she feels about you and your ideas.
Stay on top of your game. Tonight:
Where people are.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20i
*■★★★ Stay on top of your work. You
understand what is goingon with a boss,
but vou also wonder about an associate
w ho could be causing more of a problem
than he or she realizes. Tonight: A must

sail

By JacquelineBigar
appearance.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★ ★★★★ You want to reach out to

someone at a distance. Evaluate what is
happening behind the scenes. You could
be tired and fed up with a partner's
actions. Use wisdom with spending.
Could buying things be a w ay ofreleas-
ing anger? Tonight: New insights
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22 >

★ ★★★ Work with others, even if it
means letting go of some of your ideas.
Your perspective might not always be as
workableas you might like. Get past lim-
itations and be willing to work earnestly
with others. Tonight: Rethink a project.
VIRGO ( Aug 23-Sept. 22)

Defer to others: you need to
find another solution. Be careful with
spending, as you might be discharging
your anger by overspending. Do vou
really want to do this? Think again. Your
cream ity is high, as well as the need to
take risks. Tonight: Go with another per-
son's suggestion.

23-Oct. 22)
★★★★ Your mood could be flat and a
problem for someone you really care
about, Evaluate a choice with care, espe-
cially as it could impact you in a far larg-
er way than you originally thought. A
male orassertive friend pushes you hard.
Tonight: Put vourfeet up.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***★★ Abu might wonder what is
happening behind the scenes. Don't
spend to*) much time pondering this
issue, as cream ity could help you bypass
the issue and create a better set ofreali-
ties. Ask questions, though willingly try
another approach if you are not getting
the answers you desire. Tonight: So what
if it is Monday?
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

El £] ffl 0

★★★ Prcs'iirc builds. To discharge
some of the steam. be willing to

approach a financial question differently.
Abu might not be comfortable w ith what
emerges. An older friend or associate
cannot resist putting in his or her two
cents. Tonight: Happily head home.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

★ ★★★★ Abur willingness to gather
information and revise your thinking can
only be a strength. Realize vour limits,
but also be ready to break past barriers.
Abu express the true dynamic nature of
your thinking and being. Be willing to

transform a situation as well. Tonight:
Hang out w ith a pal.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feh. 1M
★ ★★★ A’our perspective could be
changing without you even realizing it.
though others dealing with vou will note
the changes. Abu might have difficulties.
Abur ability to understand what someone
offers needs to emerge. Tonight: Treat
yourself well.
PISCES I Feb. 19-March 20)

*★★★★ Abu are on top of your game;
others sense that energy. Be willing to
change gears. Stop and rethink your
actions and goals As you transform.
expect to see your goals transform as
well. Be open to a partner who can be
shy or reticent Tonight. Whatever makes
you happy.

BORN TODAY
Comedian Chris Farley (1%4). actor
John Barrymore (18X2). actress Jane
Seymour (1951)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at
www.jacquelinebigar.eom.

ROOMMATES NEEDED TO
share a 4 bedroom, 2 bath apart-
ment in Bryce Jordan Tower.
Private bedroom, workout room,
all utilities included. $695 per
month. 4 person occupancy
Associated Realty 814- 231-

3333 www.arpm.com

Theater. Cooking. Gymnastics.
Dance, Videography. Group
Leaders & more On Campus
Interviews with top salaries plus
room/board & travel provided.
Call us at 1-561-748-3684 or
apply online at
www.campmataponi.com
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SUBLET
CENTRE COURTAPART-
MENTS 4 bedroom, summer
sublet available. Rent negotiable.
Contact nmgso37@psu.edu
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